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It is a privilege for us to share with you the fruit of the Lord’s work in our lives over the last
40 years! From the time I accepted the Lord into my heart as a teenager, I have had within
me a great passion to be a “biblical man.” I understood the Bible to be God’s revelation
to His people and to contain all
the principles we needed to live
I discovered an amazing truth: the people in
a life pleasing to Him. As I’ve
the Bible heard and recognized God’s voice!
devoured the Scriptures, I
It seemed to be normal, accepted, and even
discovered an amazing
expected that God would speak to His children!” truth: the people in
the Bible heard
and recognized God’s voice! It seemed to be normal, accepted, and
even expected that God would speak to His children in a way that
they could identify, and they would live out of what they heard! I
found such verses as, “My sheep hear My voice…and they follow
Me; and I give eternal life to them…” (Jn. 10:27,28). “But I say,
walk by the Spirit, and you will not carry out the desire of the
flesh…But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the
Law…If we live by the Spirit, let us also walk by the Spirit”
(Gal. 5:16, 18, 25). The New Testament is clear: we are
to hear the voice of our Lord and walk in the power
of the Holy Spirit. Even in the Old Testament,
when David declared “Your word is a lamp to
my feet and a light to my path,” the Hebrew
for “word” means “speech, word, speaking, saying or utterance” (Strong’s H1696,
H1697).

“
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Spiritual Intimacy – God’s Idea, God’s Passion, God’s Reformation
This revelation set me on a quest to learn to recognize God’s voice within
me. The Lord heard my cry and revealed His voice to me, along with a
Scriptural way to help bring others into this glorious experience. Then
the Lord commissioned me to saturate the world with the message of
communion with God – that man could have daily, personal,
intimate conversations with the Lord and Creator – and to
extend the voice of God into EVERY area of life. My passion is to equip you to do everything as an outcome
of your daily conversations with God and to train
others to do the same.
May God bless you!
Mark & Patti

Team Up and Spread the
Fire by Hosting Training
Modules in Your Home
Help spread the fire of God by training your
friends how to have encounters with God
(not simply studies about Him) by facilitating
a home group with DVDs of Spirit-anointed
teachers, accompanying books and training
guides. All will be transformed by the Master’s
touch!
My excitement is that I now have a
way to teach other people to hear
God! So I will be leading this group
out of my home with the support of
my church.

Subscribe to our FREE
monthly email newsletter today!!
www.cwgministries.org/7reasons
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www.cwgministries.org/group-modules
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HOW TO HEAR GOD’S VOICE
Have you ever wished you could just sit down and have a long talk with
the Lord? That you could recognize the voice of God within your heart with
such clarity that you do only what you see the Father doing and say what
you hear the Father saying? Jesus promised that His sheep would hear His
voice. He is speaking to each of us!
Therefore, everything we teach is based on your ability to hear your Lord’s
voice within you. That is why we always encourage those new to our ministry
to start with our teaching on the four keys to hearing God’s voice. This skill
is foundational to every aspect of Christianity, so we have made it available

in as many formats as we can. Whether you are more left-brain and logical
or right-brain and more naturally intuitive, whether you learn best by hearing
or seeing or a combination, there are train- Live comfortably in the Spirit with
ing materials to meet our trailblazing materials that are at
your needs. We also
once biblical, spiritual and practical!
have books especially
designed to help you lead your children ages four and up into the joy of daily
conversations with Jesus!

4 Keys to Hearing God’s
Voice book

LEARN 4 Keys to Hearing
God’s Voice notebook

Our signature book! It clearly and
practically presents everything you
need to learn in order to easily hear
God’s voice. It will help you move
away from rationalism into Holy
Spirit encounter, bringing you to the place of
two-way journaling where you write down your
personal dialogue with Almighty God. If teaching
this in a group, we recommend at least one copy
of this book per family. Suggested ages: 15 and up.
Price – $12.95

This 49-page Life Enrichment And
Review Notebook is designed to
go along with the CD/ DVD series
and/or PowerPoint presentation.
If receiving training in a group, we
highly recommend that EVERY member of the
group have their own copy.
Price – $4.95

“Mark’s material… quadrupled my ability to
hear God’s voice.”
Rev. Dale Bolton
Senior Pastor
Thornhill Vineyard, North Toronto

“As a pastor for 47 years and seeking to lead
people into a dynamic relationship with the Father,
I know of no more valuable and necessary
thing than what Mark so simply and definitely
teaches. … a vital and necessary aid for growing
and maturing Christians.”
Rev. Peter Lord

4 Keys to Hearing
God’s Voice CDs
10 sessions, 60 minutes each

Hearing Mark teach this
series releases an impartation, revelation and spiritual
understanding which, if internalized, will completely transform your life. Mark
shares his struggle and story in a humorous and
down-to-earth way that relates to every listener.
Every time you review this series the Holy Spirit
reveals more to you.
Price – $59.95

“The course 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice IS
GOING TO CHANGE THE NATION by building a
new generation of people that hear God’s voice
and dream God’s dreams.”
Rev. Thomas Reid
Senior Pastor of The Tabernacle
Orchard Park, NY

Pastored the Park Avenue Baptist Church
for over 20 years
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4 Keys to Hearing
God’s Voice DVDs
10 sessions, 60 minutes each

These are ideal for focused
learning with the LEARN 4
Keys to Hearing God’s Voice
notebook and for use in classroom settings. They are identical in content to
the CDs. The DVDs bring an anointed trainer to
your group, and your interpersonal sharing gives
you instant feedback and confirmation that you
truly are hearing God’s voice! An unbeatable
combination.
Price – $69.95

4 Keys to Hearing God’s
Voice Teacher’s Guide
If you are going to teach the 10-12
week course yourself, without using the DVDs, then this teacher’s
guide will prove very helpful. It
will give you clear focus for each
weekly session. We also highly recommend that
you purchase the 200 PowerPoint slides to make
your classroom presentation even more powerful
and attractive. They follow the 4 Keys to Hearing
God’s Voice book and LEARN notebook, so you
will want each of your students to have a copy
of the notebook, and each family should have a
copy of the full textbook.
Price – $9.95

How to Hear God’s Voice:
Teen Edition

4 Keys to Hearing God’s
Voice Pre-Teen Edition

by Kay Velker and Mark Virkler

(Suggested ages 8-11)

(Suggested ages 11-14)

This 39-page booklet teaches the
four keys to hearing God’s voice to
preteens and early teens. Everything changes when your children
can hear God for themselves!
Price – $4.95

This book covers not only the four
keys to hearing God’s voice, but
also salvation, Spirit-filled living and
more. The adult-level 4 Keys to Hearing God’s
Voice is rewritten with pictures and language
which is more appealing to teenagers.
Price – $9.95

Dialogue with God book
Same message – different style!
Dialogue with God is a more narrative, right-brain rewrite of the
principles of the communion with
God message. Especially enjoyable
for personal home readDialogue with God has remained on
ing, it makes a great gift
Bridge-Logos’ Top 20 Bestsellers List
for introducing a loved
since they first published it in 1986.
one to the voice of God.
Price – $14.99

Living with Jesus 3:
Talking and Listening
by Daphne Kirk
(Suggested ages 4-8)

This excellent book teaches children
the four keys to hearing God’s voice
and gets them started journaling
and seeing vision. Children who cannot yet write
easily are encouraged to draw pictures of what
they are seeing and hearing from Jesus. It is ideal
for parents and children to use together, or for
use in a children’s Sunday school class or children’s
home group.
Price – $7.95

“Your manual [on how to hear God’s voice] is
very, very rich and wonderful. I praise God for
your ministry and wonderful contribution to the
body of Christ.”
Dr. Paul Yonggi Cho

“[This teaching] has dramatically changed my prayer life. I have found
I can dialogue with Christ on a daily basis. I believe this inspired
approach to be absolutely essential to the growth of every serious
Christian.”
Dr. Richard Watson

“Dialogue with God is worth a million
dollars to any Christian who is serious about
the issue of hearing the voice of God. …
profoundly impacted my life.”
Dr. John Arnott

Senior Pastor of Yoido Full Gospel Church,
the world’s largest church (with 750,000 members)
in Seoul, South Korea

Former Dean of the School of Education, Oral Roberts University

Founding Pastor
Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship
(Catch the Fire – Toronto)
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Children, Can You Hear Me?

The Secret Place

by Brad Jersak

by William J. Dupley

(Suggested ages: 3-10 and everyone with
a child’s heart!)

This charming book illustrates in full-color how
God opens the eyes and ears of each child’s heart
so that they become aware of His constant love
and friendship. Speaking in the first person, God
assures the reader that He is available to them
wherever they go and through every experience. This book brings journaling, seeing with the eyes of your heart, dream interpretation, inner healing,
and trusting God in all of life to the youngest child. We cannot recommend
it too highly!
Price – $19.95

Testimonial

Talking with Jesus
by Evelyn Klumpenhouer
• A full year of daily devotionals in which the
Holy Spirit “opens up” Scripture!
• Easy to read in less than two minutes.
• Each daily verse is followed by God speaking
directly to you about it.
• An incredibly uplifting way to begin each day.
“Were not our hearts burning within us…
while He was explaining the Scriptures
to us?” (Lk. 24:32).
Price – $12.95
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Our Heavenly Father talks about “the secret
place” where we find a promise of protection,
safety and communion with God (Ps. 91:1). It is
the place where every believer can meet God
face to face. This book is an account and description of my secret place with the Lord. It is a place
where we can meet, talk about any topic from
business to raising children, and receive specific
practical words of wisdom directly from God. We
can share our true feelings and fears, and develop
our relationship with Him. It is a place where our
Heavenly Father can father us.
Price – $15.00

“The Secret Place by Bill Dupley calls to mind the rich devotional
lives of influential believers through the ages—Thomas Kelly,
Theresa of Avila, Catherine of Genoa. Bill’s ‘secret place’ is
clearly the secret to his remarkable life and ministry. Descriptions of his personal intimacy with Father God will catch some
by surprise; it will foster a fresh hunger in many, as it did in
me, for a renewal of my own secret place. Few 21st century
believers demonstrate the supernatural in such a ‘natural’ humble way in
their everyday lives as Bill does.”
Fred Fulford
Pastoral Theology Director, Summit Pacific College
Abbotsford, British Columbia

“These materials help us to do what we know to do: stay in God’s Word and to seek
His counsel. I have known greater freedom in myself as a result of working through the
materials. It is not just academic, but an examination of life and about ourselves.
It is my delight to refer friends and parishioners to them for their own use in their
spiritual path.”
Rev. Ronald G. Horst, M. Div.

“It is with great enthusiasm that I recommend Mark Virkler and Communion with God Ministries.
Several years ago, I attended a 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice seminar which changed my life. …it took me
beyond a doctrine to an intimate experience. This has had a profound effect on our congregation as
many have also done the course and have been released into an exciting way of living. So impressed
have we been that we now offer the courses through our own Bible College.”
Rev. Robert O. Marshall

Rector of Trinity Anglican Church
Brockville Ontario, Canada

Senior Pastor of Tableland Christian Faith Centre
Assistant Superintendent of the Assemblies of God
Queensland, Australia
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A Stroll Along the Sea of Galilee
CD or DVD

Hear God’s Voice Guaranteed
Complete Discounted Package Includes:

Pop this disc into your player during your morning
devotional time and be led on a stroll with Jesus
along the Sea of Galilee, where you will ask the
Lord what He wants to speak to you and then
write it down as anointed “music to journal by”
is playing in the background. This CD or DVD
makes these daily conversations with Jesus easy and effortless. This will not
only greatly enhance your quiet times, but these products are wonderful, inexpensive gifts for you to purchase and give to any friends whom you would
like to introduce to two-way journaling. Watch or listen now free at www.
CWGMinistries.org/galilee.

4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice book
LEARN 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice notebook
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice CDs
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice DVDs
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice Teacher’s Guide
Dialogue with God
How to Hear God’s Voice: Teen Edition
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The DVD has a bonus segment of 30 minutes of music to journal by.

Price – $2.95 each or 10 for $20.00

Come to the Waters CD
Volumes 1 & 2 – Ancient Paths
These instrumental recordings were created to
provide an environment where you can meet
with God, find rest for your souls, and pray for
others. For 50 minutes, Come to the Waters takes
you on a refreshing journey inward to that quiet
place where God waits. Listen for the still small
voice. Hear the voice of many waters. Come and
drink – and find rest for your soul.
Price – $15.00 each

“My wife and I really have been
blessed by Mark’s material.
Dialogue with God has
revolutionized our walk with
God. It has helped our walk to
become what we always believed
it should be like but we were
simply not experiencing.”
Stephen Conroy

“We had Mark come to Kiev and teach over 900 Ukrainians in these
same principles and the response was overwhelming, with hundreds
expressing a new release of God’s voice in their lives as well as the way they
see and understand God’s character. Many pastors are now asking for return
visits from Mark. Mark’s book is now being translated into Russian and we
are looking forward to many from this former atheistic communist nation to be
transformed with 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice as one of our primary tools.”
Dan & Gwen Slade

“We use these books in our Bible school and
to promote church growth through our cell
group program. These books are especially helpful in teaching biblical life principles in a simple,
understandable way. We believe you will find these
books to be a great blessing in your life and for
your church.”
Eddy Leo, Pastor of Abbalove Ministries

Youth with a Mission, Kiev, Ukraine

20,000 member cell congregation, Jakarta, Indonesia
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Hear God Through Your Dreams
Do you often wake up feeling there was meaning to your dream, but you’re
not sure what it is? Like Daniel and Joseph, do you long to be able to help
others understand their dreams and win them to Christ as you explain
God’s night messages to them? Do you wish you could get divine inspiration,
creative solutions to problems, and direction from the Lord during that third
of your life that you’re “just” sleeping? You probably are, and just haven’t
been able to decipher the message!

• These training materials coach you in the skill of understanding
your dreams.
• Simple, clear principles for biblical dream interpretation
• Live samples of a group working together to understand their dreams
• Hear God Through Your Dreams will guide you in meditating on all
50 dreams and visions in the Bible to learn how God uses imagery
and interprets symbolism.

Hear God Through Your Dreams

Dream Dreams by Steve Bydeley

In this workbook, you will be guided in meditating
upon every dream in the Bible to see how they
reveal and illustrate principles of Christian dream
interpretation.
• Explore your own dreams, learning the language of symbolism which your heart uses as
it communicates to you God’s divine wisdom.
• Learn how to let the Holy Spirit be your
Teacher as you begin to interpret God’s
messages to you through your dreams!
Price – $11.95

This excellent book will lead you into deeper intimacy with the Father through the understanding
of your dreams. It offers a biblical perspective on
the importance of dreams and visions, teaching
responsible use and interpretation to those wanting a more intimate relationship with Father-God
and others.
Price – $14.99

Hear God Through Your Dreams CDs
s
5 Sessions on 3 discs; 18-38 minutes in length
Price – $24.95

Hear God Through Your Dreams DVDs
Ds
s
5 Sessions on 3 discs; 18-38 minutes in length
Price – $39.95

Testimonial
“After completing this course, I got
so many dreams from God…that He
used in the realm of encouragement,
direction, exhortation, warnings,
preparation dreams and even healing
dreams.”
Cheryl McKay
Screenwriter,
“The Ultimate Gift”
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The Lord gave Suzanne a series of three different
though related
re
dreams about His calling on her
life. She ssays: “God could not have been any
clearer to me than in this dream. I do feel that
through this special Christian Dream Interpretation course, and the Communion with
God course,
cour God revealed the plan He had
life. I feel fulfilled and I know without a doubt that God has made me
for my lif
to bring Him
H glory by teaching others to dance for His glory.”
Suzanne Cerniglia

Complete Discounted
Package Includes:
Hear God Through Your Dreams book – Mark Virkler
Dream Dreams book – Steve Bydeley
Hear God Through Your Dreams CDs – Mark Virkler
Hear God Through Your Dreams DVDs – Mark Virkler
Retail Price – $91.80
Package Price – $80.00

The be
best teaching I have ever
seen on interpreting dreams ”
“I have ju
just interviewed Mark Virkler, an extraordinarily
gifted man of God who teaches a course on understanding dreams. Mark’s approach is different. He
is a very logical teacher. He guarantees after taking
his course you will have at least a dream a week and
understand them!
“I took him up on his challenge, and it is working for me. I have had very
few literal dreams in my life. And frankly, I usually ignore the symbolic
dreams. I call them ‘pizza’ dreams. However, since I started following
Mark’s instructions, I have had dreams and I understand them! None
of the other courses have worked for me. Now I have received major direction! I am so excited when I go to bed and look forward to God speaking to
me in my dreams.”
Sid Roth
Author, TV Host It’s Supernatural,
Founder Messianic Vision

Testimonies
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How to Be Emotionally Free
Counseled by God
A genuine word from the Lord heals the broken-hearted. All the “how to”
books can never accomplish what a rhema word from God can do for the
inner man. Counseled by God offers a form of Christian counseling that
begins and ends with the movement of Christ, rather than simply with the
words of man. These materials will show you the way to emotional
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The DVDs and CDs correspond with the Counseled by God book and
LEARN Counseled by God notebook. We recommend utilizing them both
along with the CD or DVD set. The LEARN notebook provides an outline
to follow as you watch the DVDs or listen to the CDs. Also included are
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Counseled by God book | Price – $9.95
LEARN Counseled by God notebook | Price – $6.95
Counseled by God DVDs | Price – $59.95
Counseled by God CDs | Price – $39.95
The CDs and DVDs have the same 13 sessions
which are 20-50 minutes in length.

Complete Discounted Package:
Counseled by God book
LEARN Counseled by God notebook
Counseled by God CDs (13 sessions)
Counseled by God DVDs (13 sessions)
Retail Price – $116.80
Package Price – $99.00

“The course ‘Counseled by God’
is worth a million dollars to me. It
moved the issues of life from the
theoretical and theological right
down into the heart.”
Dr. John Arnott
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“Before taking this course, I had feelings of
depression, anger, fear and guilt. As I went
through these materials, God spoke to me
time and time again about what I needed to
do to overcome these emotions. By the end, I
had such peace like I never had before in my
life. I’d recommend this course to anyone
who is struggling in these areas.”
Christine Taimanglo

“Counseled by God has played a
huge role in cementing my healing
from depression…this book has
been a miraculous and supernatural
study guide.”
Simon John Townend
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Prayers That Heal the Heart

Complete Discounted Package:

It is not part of the “human condition” to feel the constant nagging of doubt, insecurity, or anger. No
matter what sin you are trying to overcome, what lie you think you’ll always believe, or what traumas
your heart has suffered in the past, you can receive total freedom and restoration by praying these
prayers in faith. They are not a magic formula that require nothing of you but rather ways of praying
that, when entered into in faith in Jesus Christ, bring victory and release from the deep pain of your spirit.

Prayers that Heal the Heart book
LEARN Prayers that Heal the Heart notebook
Contributing Strands Worksheets (10 pack)
Prayers that Heal the Heart CDs (13 sessions)
Prayers that Heal the Heart DVDs (13 sessions)
Retail price – $135.84
Package price – $109.00

Contributing Strands Worksheet
An extremely easy-to-use prayer counseling worksheet to use yourself or for a counselor to use as
he works with a client. It guides you through the seven prayers, ensuring that you are asking the right
questions, covering all the key bases, and recording what the Lord is saying and revealing through
urch
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Price – $14.99

included!

LEARN Prayers that Heal the Heart notebook
ook
Price – $5.95

Contributing Strands Worksheet
Price – $.50

Prayers that Heal the Heart DVDs
Price – $69.95

Prayers that Heal the Heart CDs
The CDs and DVDs have identical teaching with
12 30-minute sessions plus a final 80-minute session.
Price – $39.95

“An invaluable hand-out
for counselors to assign
to their counselees.”
John Sandford

“Mark Virkler’s new book is a very practical guide to
how the keys to healing that are contained within Scripture
can be applied with great effect in the life of a believer.”
Peter Horrobin

Co-founder of Elijah House

International Director of Ellel Ministries, England

“Many Christian leaders are still carrying wounds that only Jesus can
heal, and these wounds become destructive time-bombs that Satan
sets off to destroy leaders at the peak of their fruitfulness for God’s
Kingdom. This book will show you how Jesus still heals the
brokenhearted and sets the captive free.”
Dr. Gary S. Greig
Former Educational Advisor, Wagner Leadership Institute
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Sow your seed
in good ground
and reap a
bountiful harvest!
Contribute to the work of
CWG Ministries and help
spread the word that God
loves us and longs to have
daily communion with us.
Give today at www.cwg
ministries.org/donate or
add a gift to your order.

Rivers of Grace – for Parents
You can be the parent God wants you to be: loving, encouraging, trusting
and able to raise up your children in the way they should go, fulfilling their
own unique destinies. Parenting was not intended to be a burden, and anyone who tells you differently has bought into a lie. You will learn to enjoy
parenting as an exciting, joy-filled, divinely-ordained opportunity as you tap
into the many channels by which God wants to pour grace into your family!

Rivers of Grace book
Price – $12.99

LEARN Rivers of Grace notebook
Price – $1.95

Rivers of Grace CDs (3 sessions, 60-77 minutes each)
Price – $
$19.95

Testimonial
“I find such freedom in your book… a lot of the child
rearing, even though it claims to be Spirit-led, is simply
sophisticated ways of manipulating behavior. We need
more things like what you’ve written here.”
Pam Miller

World’s Greatest Parent Discounted Package:
Rivers of Grace book
LEARN Rivers of Grace notebook
Rivers of Grace CDs (3 CDs)
Children, Can You Hear Me? Book (suggested ages 3-9)
Living with Jesus: Talking and Listening (suggested ages 4-8)
4 Keys Pre-Teen Edition book (suggested ages 8-11)
How to Hear God’s Voice – Teen Edition (suggested ages 11-14)
Retail price – $78.69
Package price – $59.95
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How to Receive the
Baptism in the Holy Spirit
booklet
• Packed with biblical answers
about the baptism in the Holy
Spirit and how to speak in
tongues.
• Designed to help those seeking to break
through
• Practical, biblical and spiritual principles
• Priced extremely low!
• Pass it on! Help everyone you know who
desires the evidence of speaking in tongues
to receive it.
Price – $1.00 (no quantity discount)

Testimonial
“I believe this book will be used
greatly to: 1) open hearts of rational
Christians to the possibility they have
been deceived and kept from entering into the abundant supernatural
life promised by Christ, 2) bring
mature understanding regarding the work of the
Holy Spirit to the charismatic and pentecostal movements, and 3) help answer the question, ‘I have been
baptized in the Holy Spirit, now what?’ I also expect it to
be an excellent tool to aid in bringing seeking Christians
into Holy Spirit baptism and the gift of tongues.”
Joe Allison, CEO, GTi Products Inc.
Intercessor with Reformation Prayer Network/
Healing Tree International

How to Speak in Tongues CD/DVD set
The goal of this short teaching is to help people understand the part they
need to play and the part the Holy Spirit plays when it comes to the miracle
of speaking in tongues. This will help a person receive their “breakthrough”
into the realm of the supernatural. It is all very simple and childlike, as all of
Christianity must be, in order for it to be available to everyone. Experience
the life-transforming impact of building up your spirit through speaking in
tongues (1 Cor. 14:4).
The CD is the soundtrack of the DVD, so the content is identical. Length – 27 minutes

Price – $15.95

Divine Healing Toolbox CD/DVD Set
Having prayed for healing for people for years, Mark has seen many
wonderful miracles and also seen times when it appeared that very little
happened. This short teaching describes some practical steps he has
learned which make prayers for healing more effective.
The CD is the soundtrack of the DVD, so the content is identical.
Length – 27 minutes

Price – $15.95

Intimacy with the Holy Spirit book
Perhaps nothing is more powerful than journaling through Scriptures! Mark
will guide you in meditating on and journaling about 170 specific Scripture
passages about the Holy Spirit, often sharing his own two-way journal
entries. If you want to personally get to know the Holy Spirit – there is no
more effective way than through this anointed combination of the Word
and the Spirit. Revolutionize your life!
Price – $10.95
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Naturally Supernatural book
The Great Mystery of the New Testament is that we no longer live, but
Christ in us lives His life through us! We are not expected to push the
darkness of sin out of our lives, nor are we able to do so. Instead, we allow
the light of Christ’s presence to shine in every area of our hearts, and out
through us into the world. The supernatural power of God becomes the
normal, natural life of the believer. This simple but transformational message
will show you step-by-step how you can “let go and let God” live naturally
and powerfully through you.
Price – $11.99

Naturally Supernatural CDs | Price – $11.95
Naturally Supernatural DVD | Price – $17.95

LEARN Naturally
Supernatural
Notebook
This short Life Enrichment And Review
Notebook is designed
to go along with the
CD/DVD series. If
receiving training in
a group, we highly
recommend that EVERY member of the group
have their own copy.
Price – $1.95

The CDs and DVD have the same teaching. Four key truths are
discussed in three sessions, and two journaling times are included
in the training experience.

The Great Mystery workbook
Mark and Patti guide you into meditating on hundreds of New Testament verses
which speak of Who Christ is within us and how to release His wisdom, love and
power out through our lives. In addition, you will meditate on the various names
given to the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, and realize that all that He has is
available within you and even joined to you (1 Cor. 6:17)! Absolutely amazing!
Price – $7.95

“I know of no greater truths than those expressed
in Naturally Supernatural. The book, The Great
Mystery guides you in your own search. Naturally
Supernatural contains the revelation presented for
you in its full wonder and splendor. Buy both as a set.”
Bill Phillips, M.Div.
Director of Training – Life Exchange Ministries

How to Walk by the Spirit
Ho
In this
t series, Mark invites you to meditate with him on many of the 1200 verses he found in the Bible
on heart and spirit, answering two key questions: “What does this verse teach is a possible spirit-level
characteristic or feeling?” and “When have I experienced such a spirit sensation? What did it feel like?”
cha
The goal is that you develop a vocabulary to describe the spirit, and an awareness of the Holy Spirit’s
movements within you. You will learn how to radiate Christ out through you, walking by the Spirit.
mov

Ho to Walk by the Spirit workbook | Price – $9.95
How
How to Walk by the Spirit CDs | Price – $49.95
Ho
How to Walk by the Spirit DVDs | Price – $59.95
Ho
The CDs and DVDs have the same 9 sessions, 45-55 minutes in length.
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Wading Deeper into the River of God book
This is the story of Mark’s personal journey from rationalism toward revelation knowledge. With his trademark
transparency and humor, you’ll identify with his challenges along the way and rejoice in his breakthroughs
as he endeavors to continually wade deeper into the
river of God.
a
Price – $14.95
‘must

read’

book

“Wading Deeper Into the River of God shares practical steps
to help all of us progress in our spiritual life, and it is taught
from an experiential point of view rather than a theoretical or
even a theological premise. Everyone could profit from the book,
but we left-brained persons, who tend toward rationalism and
theology, can learn much about God’s methods of subjective
teaching from this book. It is a ‘must read’ book.”
Judson Cornwall, TH.D.
“Wading Deeper Into the River of God by my friend Dr.
Mark Virkler is a marvelous blend of truths. It is tailor-made
for the ‘left brain’ mainstream of Christianity who have difficulty
connecting with today’s ‘river of God’s presence.’”
James W. Goll
Co-Founder of Ministry to the Nations,
Author of The Lost Art of Intercession, Kneeling on the Promises, Father Forgive Us!

The Supernatural Church book
This book is designed to be used in a 13-week new
members’ class of a church which is pursuing intimacy
with the Holy Spirit. It introduces people to what a
Spirit-anointed church looks like and acts like, and what
it believes about the power of God. The chapters are
short so that the one who is leading this class can easily
enlarge upon a particular emphasis which their church
has chosen to focus on. Since people have read the chapter before coming to
class, the class time can be a time of life-giving discussion, rather than lecture.
Price – $8.95

Introduction to the Supernatural
n at u r a l
ckage:
Complete Discounted Package:
How to Receive the Baptism in the
e
Holy Spirit booklet (10 copies)
How to Speak in Tongues CD/DVD
D sset
et
Divine Healing Toolbox CD/DVD se
sett
Retail Price – $41.90
Package Price – $34.95

Naturally Supernatural Complete
p
Discounted Package:
g
Naturally Supernatural book
LEARN Naturally Supernatural notebook
oe
ot
eb
book
The Great Mystery workbook
Naturally Supernatural CDs
(3 sessions)

Naturally Supernatural DVD
(3 sessions)

Retail price – $51.79
Package Price – $45.00

The Overcomer’s
Complete Discounted Package:
ackag
ge:
How to Receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit booklet
How to Speak in Tongues CD/DVD
D/DVD
V sset
e
et
ok
Intimacy with the Holy Spirit book
Naturally Supernatural book
LEARN Naturally Supernatural
al
notebook
The Great Mystery workbookk
Naturally Supernatural CDs
(3 sessions)

Naturally Supernatural DVD
(3 sessions)

How to Walk by the Spirit workbook
orkbook
How to Walk by the Spirit CDs
Ds (9 session
sessions)
ons)
s)
How to Walk by the Spirit DVDs (9 sessions)
Retail price – $199.54
Package price – $160.00
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HOW TO ACHIEVE YOUR POTENTIAL
Gifted to Succeed book
Enjoy your job! Your work can actually be fun,
relaxing and fulfilling!
Express the distinctive gifts and callings with
which you were designed! Each of us has a unique
blend of motivations and gifts that perfectly suits
us to the purposes for which we were created.
The battery of profiles in this workbook help you
examine everything from your heart motivation
on
to Bible knowledge to commitment level so yo
you
u
can discover what types of work and ministryy will
wililll
be most fulfilling and effective for you.
Price – $12.95

Unique Gifts Make Winning Teams
Discounted Package:
Gifted to Succeed workbook
How to Build a Winning Team workbook
How to Build a Winning Team CD/DVD set
(1 session)

Retail price – $39.85
Package price – $35.00

How to Build a Winning Team
Ephesians 4:7-13 promises that we can come to maturity by honoring the
e
counsel and input from a multi-gifted team of people with five differentt
heart motivations. By making sure you hear several people who demonstrate
trat
tr
ate
e
the heart motivations which underlie the fivefold team, you make betterr
decisions and you succeed more often! Even though this workbook is written
rittten
and applied primarily toward leading a church through a fivefold team, the
concept applies equally well to business, family,
and personal decision-making.

How to Build a Winning
Team book | Price – $10.95
How to Build a Winning
Team CD/DVD set
Price – $15.95
The CD is the soundtrack of the
DVD, so the content is identical.
Length – 22 minutes
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“This is not only brilliant, but it
is extremely useful….”
C. Peter Wagner
Founder of Global Harvest
Ministries and co-founder
of the World Prayer Center

“A truly WOW experience! Your book confirmed all
that I have had in my heart for years.”
Andrea Bennett
McDonough, GA
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Spirit Born
Creativity book
It will be the creativity
of God flowing through
His Church which will
make her the head
and not the tail, above
and not beneath, and
lenders and not borrowers (Deut. 28:12,13).
Discover how to fill all
five senses of your spirit
with Almighty God so
you release His creativity through your life. Yield
the creative capacity of your spirit only to God
and never to satan. Begin to hear, see, ponder,
speak and act out of divine flow, and your life will
never be the same.
Price – $10.99

Fulfill Your Financial Destiny
“The Lord thy God… gives you power to get
wealth, that He may establish His covenant….”
(Deut. 8:18)

Mountain-Moving Faith CD/DVD set
God is our Dream Maker! He has placed a dream within the heart of each
of us that only He can supernaturally bring to pass. God gave an impossible dream to Abraham, our Father of Faith. Mark will show you how God
filled the five senses of Abraham’s spirit with His truth and birthed a miracle
through him. Learn how you can walk in the same faith while you hear, see,
ponder, speak and act out of the Father’s initiative, allowing Him alone to
fill the senses of your spirit.
This 62-minute message on CD and DVD was recorded live at Woodbrook
Pentecostal Church in Trinidad, West Indies.
Price – $15.95

20 Key Biblical Principles for Management book
Twenty principles from Scripture for successfully managing a business, a
church or a home in a concise outline format. Foundational concepts which
underlie each, as well as examples of its outworking are offered in brief
statements that cut to the heart of the issues. With each principle is given
an evaluation worksheet to help you and your staff check your management
style to determine how thoroughly you have applied that standard. The more of God’s principles
we follow, the more successful we will be!
Price – $9.95

We can “choose not to participate” in the economic system that is around us if we instead
choose to obey the logos and rhema of the Lord
and enjoy the blessings that result. This teaching
will guide you in meditating on hundreds of
Scriptures about money, wealth and poverty.
Be ready to fulfill your financial destiny: being able to
meet your own needs, help the poor, and finance the
work of the kingdom!

Fulfill Your Financial Destiny book | Price – $12.95
Fulfill Your Financial Destiny CDs | Price – $29.95
(5 sessions, 20-60 minutes each)

Appropriating Covenant Blessings CD
Deuteronomy 28:1-14 is one of the most complete
lists of the blessings which God wants to bestow
upon His children.
• Be the head and not the tail, above and not
underneath, lend and not borrow.
• Rise up and fulfill our mandate to disciple
all nations, including all spheres of influence
within each nation.
• Take your stand as a mighty ambassador for
Christ!
Price – $6.00
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How to Enjoy Vibrant Health
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural!
How can you take charge of your own health – keeping yourself young,
energetic, attractive, and free of degenerative diseases?
• Discover the biblical injunctions on diet and health and the amazing
correlations between them and recent scientific research.
• Detoxify your body, soul and spirit, rebuild your immune system and
nourish your body’s cells – naturally.
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! book | Price – $13.99
LEARN Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! notebook | Price – $9.95
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! CDs | Price – $34.95
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! DVDs | Price – $59.95
The CDs and DVDs have the same 14 sessions which are 13-43 minutes in length.
“At last a helpful, complete and balanced look on natural health and healing which doesn’t ignore
or avoid the spiritual side of the equation. Written from a warm Christian perspective with sensitive
wisdom without the preachy flavor.”
Dr. Albert Zehr

Restoring Health Care as a Ministry
book
by Mark Virkler and Dr. Reuben DeHaan
Contrary to the secularized health care system of
the western world, the Bible establishes health
care as a ministry which falls under the jurisdiction
of the priests (Lev. 13:3). Today, God is raising up
an approach to vibrant health which incorporates
the Bible, Spirit-anointed revelation, the healing
power of the Holy Spirit and several biblicallygrounded natural lifestyle practices. This book
evaluates 31 health care modalities, both traditional
and alternative, to see which are compatible with biblical principles, and
suggests a methodology which integrates biblical, non-invasive, natural,
and spiritual approaches to health care.
Price – $14.95
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“As a result of practicing the truths in Go Natural!, I went down four dress sizes!”
K.F.
“I found your book, Go Natural! to be packed full of valuable suggestions for better health. Great
statements such as ‘Cancer is not a disease. It is a symptom of an insufficient immune system’ are
of inestimable value, emotionally, physically and even financially. I am glad to recommend it.”
Rev. Herman Riffel

Divine Healing Toolbox CD/DVD set
Having prayed for healing for people for years, Mark
has seen many wonderful miracles and also seen
times when it appeared that very little happened.
This short teaching describes some practical steps
he has learned which make prayers for healing more
effective.
The CD is the soundtrack of the DVD, so the content is
identical. Length – 27 minutes

Price – $15.95
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“

I have not lost my love and commitment to the written Word of God.
It is truly our foundation and the standard by which all revelation is
judged. I also am committed to allowing the Author of the Word,
the Holy Spirit, to illumine, reveal and interpret the Scriptures, rather
than my own finite mind. You will find both the Word and the Spirit
are absolutely central to everything I say and teach.”
– Mark Virkler

Spirit-Anointed Teaching
Training is to center on experiencing God and sensing the life of the Holy
Spirit. Learning is to be much more than a study about God; it is to be an
encounter with God. These materials teach you how to make every training
experience an encounter with the Lord, where each learner receives revelation and impartation from the Holy Spirit. It is designed to strengthen ALL
teachers including parents, Sunday school teachers, cell group leaders,
pastors and educators in every field.

“I enjoyed the fast pace and the down-to-earth attitude.
Mark Virkler is very funny, articulate, natural, and
approachable. The subject matter is exciting. It’s fun
to stop and actually take a look at things that we so
often take for granted.”
“It was real and relevant to life—not just theory.”

Spirit-Anointed Teaching CD/DVD set
(2 CDs/2 DVDs)
The CDs are the soundtrack of the DVDs, so the content is identical.
Three sessions, 25-43 minutes in length.

Price – $19.95

LEARN Spirit-Anointed Teaching Notebook
Price – $4.95
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Join the conversation!
Don’t miss How-To Blogs for
Spirit-Anointed Living by Dr. Mark Virkler
at www.cwgministries.org/blogs/mark-virkler
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Experiencing God Together book
• Turn small group meetings into times of dynamic
sharing of revelation concerning real life issues
• How to get everyone involved, limit the naturally
talkative, and keep things on track.
• Discussion questions and action exercises
• Recommended for parents, small group leaders,
pastors and teachers.
• Create a revelation-based learning environment,
where each participant receives revelation and
impartation from the Holy Spirit.
Price – $10.95

Testimonial
“I cannot tell you what a blessing the course Experiencing God Together has been to
my life. My small group meetings have been awesome. They have also grown….
God has been expanding me and our group has been experiencing greater measures
of Him during our meetings.”

Lamad Biblical Education
Association book
By Dr. Mark Virkler, Rev. Maurice Fuller, Dr. Gary
Greig and Dr. Ed Kuhn
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A culmination of 20 years of careful examination
of Scripture, the authors present the “Lamad Educational Style” which was used not only by Jesus
but is found throughout all of Scripture. You can
apply this to your home groups, Sunday school
classes, pulpit preaching, Bible school courses,
and especially to the training of your own children
in your home!
We invite you to read this classic manuscript today! The restoration of
the Lamad Educational Style is an earthquake in the field of education. Be
one of the first to catch hold of this new Spirit-filled style of training and
learn how you can deepen your dependence upon Him as you press forward
in your call to disciple all nations.
Price – $10.00
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Release from Religion book
by Tracy Hansen

49 Lies I Rejected When I Renounced
Phariseeism book
Are you ready to discover if any pharisaical tendencies lurk within you? This book opens with
a 40-question test to help you discern just that.
(It’s both fun and sobering!) Then Mark walks
with you to identify 49 specific lies which hinder
our life in the Spirit and imprison us in error,
repent of them, and establish new foundations
in the Spirit which we can walk upon as we take
steps forward in the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
It is a record of Mark’s two-way journaling where
God lovingly yet firmly called him to move from
error to truth.
Price – $9.95
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This Syllabus and Study Guide leads you into
Bible research concerning each of the themes
discussed in the 49 Lies book. By uniting the
scriptural meditation in this workbook with
the journaling in 49 Lies, you have a powerful
combination of the Word and the Spirit working
together to change your life!
• Declare and defend your position which has
been arrived at through Bible meditation and
revelation knowledge.
• Guided self-discovery method of learning
• Answer key
• Ideal for individuals and groups
Price – $10.95

49 Lies & Release from Religion package | Price – $19.95
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Sound Doctrine Through Revelation Knowledge book

How to Receive Revelation Knowledge CD

by Dr. Mark Virkler and Dr. Gary Greig

Never again do you need to settle
for dry Bible studies where only
your head is engaged in the words
on the page. Learn how to involve
your heart and the Holy Spirit
within you to bring Truth to Life!

Mark guides you in meditating on all the verses in the New American
Standard Bible that have the word “doctrine” in them. (There are only 15!)
Discover seven characteristics of sound doctrine and of the doctrine of
men, and ask the Lord to show you what exactly differentiates the two.
You will be given much to ponder and pray about. God will have to
be the Revealer of these truths to your inner man, and He will. All He
asks for is a listening heart.
Price – $12.95

Length – 40 minutes

Price – $6.00

How Do You Know? workbook

Am I Being Deceived? book

This book lays out a Spirit-anointed epistemology
requiring a paradigm shift from rationalism to
revelation knowledge. The goal of education is
stated in I Timothy 1:5 – love from a pure heart,
a good conscience, and a sincere faith. These
are also the heart experiences that are required
for us to come into God’s presence and receive
His voice, His wisdom, and His anointing (Heb.
10:19-22). This guided self-discovery workbook
includes 5,000 verses to give you confidence to
walk in “true knowledge.”
Price – $14.95

Do you know the distinguishing traits of true
Christianity, phariseeism, and the New Age
Movement? Do you wonder how you can avoid
the errors of both the New Age & legalism?
What does the Bible say about various spiritual
experiences? Discover the Truth and be set free!
Price – $12.99

“I am excited to recommend this book
as it contrasts the beauty of the real with the ugliness of the counterfeit. It not only looks at New Age thinking, but also the deception in
those caught up in the opposite extreme, i.e., legalism.”
Pastor Jerry Graham

Apprenticed to Leadership book
Mentoring is still the most effective educational
methodology. Explore the differences between
counselors, coaches, and mentors. Learn what
to look for in a good mentor, how to enter and
exit apprenticeship relationships, and how long
these relationships often last. Discover the variety
of ways you can be mentored. Analyze your life
to discover who your mentors have been and
determine the next area in which God wants to
provide you with a mentor.
Price – $8.95

“Am I Being Deceived? should be required reading at every
seminary in the land.”
Rev. Barry Church
Graduate of Oral Roberts University

Give prisoners the freedom of new life in Christ!
CWG Ministries provides course materials to inmates seeking to grow in the Lord.
Your gift can bring light and hope to those who need it most. Give today at
www.cwgministries.org/donate or add a gift to your order.
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Through the Bible

Complete Through the Bible Audio Discounted Package:

Listening to God through Scripture! “Were not our hearts burning within us
while He was…explaining the Scriptures to us?” (Lk. 24:32). In the introductory
pages of Through the Bible, we will teach you exactly what Biblical Meditation
is and how it is different from Western study. Questions guide you into
meditating week by week throughout the entire Bible! God will reveal truth
to you as you meditate on the stories and teaching of those who have gone
before you. Your heart will be set afire by God!
Biblical scholar Dr. Andrew Hardy is your teacher on the CDs and
DVDs. Note: The Minor Prophets are covered in their historical settings in
the United and Divided Kingdom series.

How to Receive Revelation Knowledge CD (1 session)
Through the Bible workbook
Eight Part CD Series
Retail price – $225.55
Package price – $199.95

Through the Bible workbook | Price – $19.95
Eight Part CD or DVD Series: (each set includes 10 lessons)

Complete Through the Bible DVD Discounted Package:
How to Receive Revelation Knowledge CD (1 session)
Through the Bible workbook
Eight Part DVD Series:
Retail price – $225.55
Package price – $199.95

Through the Bible 1 – Pentateuch | Price – $24.95
Through the Bible 2 – United Kingdom | Price – $24.95
$24.
$2
4.95
4.
9
95
Through the Bible 3 – Divided Kingdom | Price – $24.95
Through the Bible 4 – Poetry | Price – $24.95
Through the Bible 5 – Major Prophets | Price – $24.95
24.
4 95
9
Through the Bible 6 – Life of Christ | Price – $24.95
9
95
Through the Bible 7 – Acts and Epistles | Price – $24.95
$24.
$2
24.95
5
icce – $24.95
$2
24.
4 95
9
Through the Bible 8 – Epistles and Revelation | Price

“Before the CWG course I would ‘study’ the Word, searchingg
for the meaning of a passage or read a commentary to find
the principle being taught. Now I understand that God wantss
to speak specifically to me about the things He wants for myy
life – not some dry theological platitude.”
“Using vision to read God’s Word is relaxing because youu
learn to anticipate hearing Him speak into your heart. You learn
arnn ttoo read
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Be a part of training leaders in the
emerging Church around the world!

Your donation will help CWG Ministries translate Mark’s teachings so all may experience the intimacy of
hearing God’s voice every day. Give today at www.cwgministries.org/donate or add a gift to your order.

Secrets of World-Class Teachers Package
These materials give you the tools to become a Spirit-anointed trainer! They
are designed to strengthen ALL teachers including parents, Sunday school
teachers, cell group leaders, pastors and educators in every field.
You will learn how to:
• Provide whole-brain learning which also incorporates the heart.
• Constantly deepen spiritual intimacy between the learner and the Lord.
• Communicate and teach with emotion, passion and anointing.
• Ask the right questions to stimulate anointed discussions.

“We all know about the Lamad method; I read all about it when I
was beginning my studies. But experiencing its effect is something
quite different – it’s essentially a matter of the heart and the soul. I
found the Lamad approach was marvelously ‘stealthy’ in creating a personal transformation in me. It’s subtle and gradual, but
also continuous and efficient. I can testify to its positive effect in my
own life and am grateful for it.”
Jack Evans

Package Includes:
Experiencing God Together book
Spirit-Anointed Teaching CD/DVD set
LEARN Spirit-Anointed Teaching notebook
How Do You Know? book
Sound Doctrine Through Revelation
Knowledge book
Lamad Faculty Handbook
Lamad Biblical Education
Association manual
Retail price – $83.70
Package price – $69.95
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heard Him, watched Him, tried it themselves,
and then shared their experiences together. It
will stimulate each member of your group to leap
forward in spiritual growth, as they receive and
practice revelation knowledge together.
Spiritual maturity is not determined by what we
know or have heard, but by the lifestyle we live.
Jesus warned in the Parable of the Soils (Matt.
13:3-9; Mk. 4:14-20) that many would hear the
Word but it would not profit them because they
did not do what was necessary to allow it to take
root within them.
Mastering a skill is different than learning facts.
Academics can be limited to simple memorization, whereas lifestyle changes take time. Our
desire is that you not be content with simply
filling your mind with new information, but that
you commit yourself to being transformed by the
knowledge and revelation you receive.
Our recommended packages are designed to
help you achieve the goal of spiritual growth. This
begins by the power of the Spirit moving in your
heart and works itself out in real life changes in
the way you think and act in every situation of
your life. They are proven tools for your personal
development, and exciting resources for small
groups.
Why These Recommended Packages
Are Unique and Perfect for You and
Your Group
• DVD training allows you to receive from an
anointed teacher on a weekly basis.
• They require only a moderate work load.
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Enough work is assigned to help you fully
understand and appropriate the life-transforming experience without requiring a major
time commitment.
• Many are three months in length – giving you
sufficient time to assimilate a new spiritual
ability.
• They are inexpensive; students only need to
purchase a LEARN notebook and perhaps a
book.
What Revelation-Based Learning Includes
• Taking notes to capture what the Lord
ministers to your heart as you view the
20 – 60-minute DVD.
• Quiet time to hear and record what the Lord
wants to say to you personally through the
message.
• Discussion of the main principles of the
teaching.
• Practicing and applying the skills that have
been taught.
• Review of the lesson during the following
week, and going deeper by reading a chapter
of a related book.
When this is a shared learning experience, where
revelation truth is practiced and applied together
in the “classroom,” it approximates the learning
experience Jesus offered His disciples. They

Group Leader Bonus Resources Are
Available: Upgrade gives you tremendous
value at a deeply discounted price!
To help you prepare for and lead a group using
our packages, we offer Group Leader Bonus Resources for each series. Included in this upgrade
are 10 copies of the LEARN notebook for that series, discount coupons, a DVD-ROM with printable promotional materials (flyers, bulletin inserts,
posters, email blast article, photo of Mark, signup sheets, Certificates of Completion with CEUs,
$25 discount coupon for participants who wish to
deepen their learning experience with a Personal
Spiritual Trainer, $50 coupon toward a distancelearning college course from Christian Leadership
University, 25% discount coupon toward the next
recommended package purchased off the CWG
Ministries website), plus other support materials
specifically listed for each package.
Where Should I Start?
We encourage you to begin with the How to
Hear God’s Voice Recommended Package. This is
the turning point in all our lives, as we learn to do
Spirit-anointed works by living out of His voice. It
is the first required skill for anyone who wants to
walk and live by the Holy Spirit. All of our other
materials are built on the expectation that His
voice will be at the center of your every learning
experience.
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HOW TO HEAR GOD’S VOICE

R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E

For the ultimate in immersive mentorship, the complete 10-hour course on DVDs will draw you into a classroom experience
with others who are learning to hear from God right alongside you. You are sure to have a great time hearing about Mark’s often
hilarious experiences: the all-too-familiar trials, misconceptions and mistakes that are an integral part of the journey.

How to Hear God’s Voice Training Is Widely Acclaimed
•
•
•
•

•

A key to the revival that broke out in Toronto!
Featured on 100 Huntley Street and Sid Roth’s “It’s Supernatural”
Since the early 1980’s, Mark has taught on hearing God’s voice
in churches around the world.
Mark is a regular teacher at Catch the Fire SOM, Revival Fires,
Youth With a Mission, International School of Ministry, and Globall
School of Supernatural Ministry.
de..
de
A network of 60 “Certified Facilitators” teach this course worldwide.

DVD Package Includes
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice book
LEARN 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice notebook
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice DVDs (10 sessions, 60 minutes each)
Price – $87.85

Group Leader Bonus Resources
10 LEARN 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice notebooks
50 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice cards
Teacher’s Guide
PowerPoint presentation (200+ slides)
8-minute promotional DVD
DVD-ROM with printable promotional materials plus the
“You Can Hear God’s Voice” and “Overcoming Blocks
and Hindrances to Hearing God’s Voice” tracts.
Price – $40.00

Great to do alone – even
better with family and friends!
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PRAYERS that
Heal the HEART

R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E

You don’t need to be continually plagued by negative thoughts, feelings,
pictures or memories. It is not part of the “human condition” to feel
the constant nagging of doubt, insecurity, or anger. No matter what
sin you are trying to overcome, what lie you think you’ll always believe,
or what traumas your heart has suffered in the past, you can receive
total freedom and restoration by praying these prayers in faith.

Counseled by GOD
R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E
The foremost training in the world to help you become emotionally
whole by hearing the voice of the Wonderful Counselor! Receive an
impartation as you watch these 13 sessions of Mark sharing life-transforming principles on how to restore your heart by receiving daily counsel
directly from God. You will learn the precise steps to take by exploring
biblical examples of people meeting God and experiencing His restoration
power. You will be guided in taking these steps yourself, and as you do,
you will find freedom and release from the emotional struggles we all
face. Healing from accusation, fear, inferiority, anger, guilt and depression,
all can be found by hearing God speak to you!

DVD Package Includes
Prayers that Heal the Heart book
LEARN Prayers that Heal the Heart notebook
2 Contributing Strands Worksheets
Prayers that Heal the Heart DVDs
Price – $90.89

Counseled by God book
boo
ok
LEARN Counseled by
by G
God
od
od
notebook
Counseled by God DVDs
C
DVD
VDss

Group Leader
es
Bonus Resources

Price – $76.85
P

(12 30-minute sessions plus a final 80-minute session)

10 LEARN Prayers that
hat
Heal the Heart
notebooks
50 Prayers that Heall tthe
he
e
Heart cards
DVD-ROM with printable
nttab
n
able
promotional materials
riaals
Price – $40.00
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DVD Package Includes
nc
cllud
de
es
s

(13 sessions, 20-50 minutes
m nu
mi
nute
te
tes
es
in length)

Group Leader
G
Bonus Resources
B
es
10 LEARN Counseled
1
e b
ed
byy Go
G
God
d notebooks
note
no
tebo
te
book
bo
o s
ok
DVD-ROM with printable
D
int
ntab
tab
ablle
ep
pro
promotional
romo
ro
moti
mo
tion
ti
on
nal
al
materials
Price – $50.00
P
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Hear God

Through Your Dreams
R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E

• Examine every dream in the Bible to see how they reveal and
illustrate principles of Christian dream interpretation.
• Receive abundant confirmation that God speaks to His children
through their night visions
• Let the Holy Spirit be your Teacher as you learn to interpret God’s
messages to you through your dreams!
• Principles for interpreting dreams in a group setting will be explained
and demonstrated, as you watch Mark guide volunteers in understanding their dreams.
All of us can learn to hear from God during the two hours of dream life
we have each night and these training materials will coach you in this skill.

Eden’s Health Plan –

Go Natural!

R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E
God designed our bodies to heal themselves.
• Explore ways the Bible teaches for living in health.
• Discover medical research that is proving the wisdom
of the Scriptures.
• Using a biblical methodology, examine a host of health care
modalities. Embrace those that are compatible with Scripture,
set aside those that are not.
• Approach healing on the levels of spirit, soul and body.

DVD Package Includes
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! Book
LEARN Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! Notebook
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural! DVDs
(14 sessions, 14-43 minutes in length)

Price – $82.95

DVD Package Includes

Group Leader Bonus Resources

Hear God Through Your Dreams book
Hear God Through Your Dreams DVDs

10 LEARN Go Natural! notebooks
Go Natural! Teacher’s Guide
DVD-ROM with printable promotional materials
Price
e – $90.00
$90.
$9
0.00
0.
00

(5 sessions, 18-38 minutes
minutes in length)
leng
n th)

Price – $51.90

Group Leader
Bonus Resources
ces
10 Hear God Through
ough Your
Dreams books
50 Hear God Through
ouggh Your
Dreams cards
DVD-ROM with printable
promotional materials
terials
Price - $90.00
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Through the Bible
R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E
R E C O M M E N D E D PA C K A G E
This training was birthed from Mark’s passion to live out of his spirit,
and thus release the anointing of God. The foundation of this series
is the 1200 Bible verses he discovered. You will look up many (not
all – don’t worry!) of them, answering two key questions: “What does
this verse teach is a possible spirit-level characteristic or feeling?” and
“When have I experienced such a spirit sensation? What did it feel
like?” The goal is that you come away with a vocabulary to describe
the spirit, and an awareness of the Holy Spirit’s movements within
you. Learn how to radiate Christ through your spirit, how to walk by
the Spirit and not carry out the desires of the flesh (Gal. 5:16), and
how to live as s(S)pirit-conscious as Jesus did. You will be better able
to minister heart-to-heart as you become more sensitive to the spirits
of those around you.

Complete package! The tools to transform your Scripture study into
encounters with their Author Who will personally reveal what He wants
to say to you through them each day! The CD teaches how to meditate
on Scriptures so you receive revelation from the Holy Spirit. Discover
how this is different and deeper than simple Western study. Through
the Bible workbook guides you chapter-by-chapter through the entire
Bible, letting God reveal truth to you as you meditate on the stories and
teaching of those who have gone before you. Finally, Dr. Andrew Hardy,
British scholar, provides cultural, historical and revelational insights in
the eight DVD sets which are all part of this recommended package.
With this series, you won’t get through the Bible in a month or even
three months, but that’s OK, because when you have meditated on the
complete Bible, God will have spoken to you from every single page of
His book! Wouldn’t that be worth spending two or three years on in
your morning devotions?

DVD Package Includes
ud
u
des
es

Perfect
P
Pe
e
for Small Groups!

How to Walk by the Spirit
piri
pi
rit
it bo
b
book
ook
ook
How to Walk by the Spirit
p ri
pi
ritt DVD
DV
DVDs
VDs
Ds

How about your small group going through this series together?
H
Wouldn’t that be fun! We have personally taken MANY home groups
W
through
tth
h
exactly
this
tth
h process over
a two-year period
and
aan
n they have testified
ffi
ie years later that
this
tth
h was the place
where they really
w
established
their
es
e
s
foundational
ffo
o
Bible
knowledge
which
kkn
n
served
sse
e
them for
years to come!

(9 sessions, approx. 50 minutes
miinu
n te
es each)
eaach
e
c )

Price – $69.90

Group Leader
Bonus Resources
10 How to Walk by
the Spirit books
DVD-ROM with printable
ble
e
promotional materialss
Price – $80.00
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Individual Study
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Complete DVD Package Includes

Also available as individual series

How to Receive Revelation Knowledge CD (1 session)
Through the Bible workbook
Eight Part Video Series: (each set includes 10 sessions

Through the Bible workbook
One Through the Bible DVD set

of approximately 30 minutes each)

Through the Bible 1 DVD set – Pentateuch
Through the Bible 2 DVD set – United Kingdom
Through the Bible 3 DVD set – Divided Kingdom
Through the Bible 4 DVD set – Poetry
Through the Bible 5 DVD set – Major Prophets
Through the Bible 6 DVD set – Life of Christ
Through the Bible 7 DVD set – Acts and Epistles
Through the Bible 8 DVD set – Epistles and Revelation
Retail price – $225.55
Discounted Package price – $199.95

(your choice from list at left)

Price – $44.90

Group Leader Bonus Resources
10 Through the Bible workbooks
Through the
th
he Bible
Bibl
Bi
ble
e Teacher’s
Teacche
Te
er’
r’ss Guide
Guid
Guid
de
Through the
Handbook
off An
Answers
th
he Bible
Bibl
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b e Ha
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Serendipity
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ble
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e
DVD-ROM
OM with
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a
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Price – $220.00
$2
220
20.0
.00
.0
0
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Dr. Andrew Hardy is a
British scholar who holds
graduate and postgraduate
degrees in Mission, Biblical
Theology, Theology and
Pastoral Psychology and is currently Programme Director for Undergraduate Mission
Studies at Springdale College in England.
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Complete Book, CD and DVD Packages at a Discounted Price!
Complete Library of Books by Virkler (45 books)

Complete Library of CDs by Virkler (17 titles)

Retail price – $471.68
Discounted Package price – $329.00

Retail price – $409.25
Discounted Package price – $325.00

4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice
LEARN 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice
Teacher’s Guide
49 Lies
Am I Being Deceived?
Apprenticed to Leadership
Contributing Strands
Counseled by God
LEARN Counseled by God
Corporate Communion with God
Dialogue with God
Experiencing God Together
Ethical Network Marketing
Foundations of Life
Fulfill Your Financial Destiny
Great Mystery
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural!
LEARN Go Natural
Go Natural! Teacher’s Guide
Gifted to Succeed
Hear God Through Your Dreams
How Do You Know?
How to Build a Winning Team
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How to Receive the Baptism
in the Holy Spirit
How to Walk by the Spirit
Intimacy with the Holy Spirit
Lamad Biblical Education Association
Lamad Faculty Handbook
Naturally Supernatural
LEARN Naturally Supernatural
Prayers that Heal the Heart
LEARN Prayers that Heal the Heart
Release from Religion
Restoring Health Care as a Ministry
Rivers of Grace
LEARN Rivers of Grace
LEARN Spirit-Anointed Teaching
Spirit Born Creativity
Supernatural Church
Sound Doctrine Through Revelation
Knowledge
Twenty Key Biblical Principles for
Management
Through the Bible
Through the Bible Teacher’s Guide
Through the Bible Handbook of Answers
Wading Deeper into the River of God

4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice
Appropriating Covenant Blessings
Counseled by God
Divine Healing Toolbox CD/DVD set
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural!
Fulfill Your Financial Destiny
Hear God Through Your Dreams
How to Build a Winning Team CD/DVD set
How to Receive Revelation Knowledge

How to Speak in Tongues CD/DVD set
How to Walk by the Spirit
Mountain-Moving Faith CD/DVD set
Naturally Supernatural
Prayers that Heal the Heart
Rivers of Grace
A Stroll Along the Sea of Galilee
Spirit-Anointed Teaching CD/DVD set

Complete Library of DVDs by Virkler (13 titles)
Retail price – $463.35
Discounted Package price – $365.00
4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice
Counseled by God
Divine Healing Toolbox CD/DVD set
Eden’s Health Plan – Go Natural!
Hear God Through Your Dreams
How to Build a Winning Team CD/DVD set
How to Speak in Tongues CD/DVD set

How to Walk by the Spirit
Mountain-Moving Faith CD/DVD set
Naturally Supernatural
Prayers that Heal the Heart
A Stroll Along the Sea of Galilee
Spirit-Anointed Teaching CD/DVD set

Master Library of All Books, CDs and DVDs by Virkler
Retail price – $1261.53
Discounted Package price – $899.00
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www.cwgministries.org
Online Ordering: Visit our website for a full product catalog including discounted
packages, ebooks, MP3s, and video downloads, plus free ebooks and articles.
3792 Broadway St., Buffalo, NY 14227-1123
Phone: 716-681-4896 • Order Line: 800-466-6961
Fax: 716-685-3908 • E-mail: cwg@cwgministries.org

Qty.

Title

Unit Price

Extended
Price

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not
completely satisfied with these materials, you may
return them within 30 days in re-salable condition
and receive a full refund on the cost of the book.

Shipping
Charges
USA: 14% of order
total for ground
shipping
International: Actual
cost plus $3 handling
(All orders shipped by Air)

❑ Check this box to
sign up for our
free monthly email
newsletter “God’s
Voice Worldwide.”

My donation to CWG Ministries
Subtotal

Make checks payable to:
Communion With God Ministries, in American currency
drawn on a U.S. bank or use a Postal Money Order in
U.S. funds. (We are unable to accept foreign checks.)

Shipping & Handling ($6.50 minimum – see box at left of page)

International orders: Email us at cwg@cwgministries.org
for total cost including shipping charges.

Total Cost

New York State Residents add NYS Sales Tax

Method of Payment
❑ Check

Name

❑ Visa

❑ MasterCard

❑ American Express

Please Print All Information Clearly
Address
City

Name on Card
State

Zip+4

Card Number
Exp. Date

Access number or PIN
(3 or 4 extra digits on back of card)

Phone

Signature
Email

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

MAIL TO: Communion With God Ministries, 3792 Broadway St., Buffalo, NY 14227-1123 USA
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Coaching T hrough
Our Personal Spiritual
Trainer Program
For only $1 a day you can have a “Personal
Spiritual Trainer” for three months as you work
at internalizing any of the books or training
series in this catalog. This is a priceless gift,
for a coach can speed our progress in mastery
of any new skill.
You can revolutionize your spiritual walk
with a series of manageable, affordable training
modules under the guiding presence of the Holy
Spirit, and the process can begin even now:
• Think of the most pressing spiritual need
you have in your life — it could be a spiritual skill, Bible knowledge, ministry skills,
personal healing. Got it?
• You’re now ready to choose from over 90
Spirit-anointed training modules to help
you address and master that aspect of
your spiritual life. A complete list is available at www.cwgministries.org/pst.
• We will assign a Personal Spiritual Trainer
for the 3-month duration of your module.
You may personally connect with him
or her to help you clarify, assimilate and
apply what you’re learning. Your Personal
Spiritual Trainer will be carefully matched
to you by gender, age and locality.
• It should only take you 50 minutes a day
with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and
you can arrange the timing and method
(online or phone) of your sessions to suit
your schedule.

Earn a Degree Through

Christian Leadership University

The books and training materials in this catalog have been incorporated into more than 100 courses
available through Christian Leadership University, which can all be taken from the privacy and
comfort of your own home, at only a fraction of the cost and none of the inconvenience of going
away to college. Join with thousands of students from over 100 nations in experiencing the most
dynamic, life-changing curriculum available today, because it brings the voice of God to your
learning experience!

Testimonies
“I’ve never loved learning and taking courses as much
as I am loving my coursework through CLU. God is
so amazing!”
– Linda Geyer
“My comparison of CLU’s curriculum to courses I have taken from
four other online colleges:
• CLU has the most clear and easily followed course
instructions I have seen.
• CLU training is streamlined and to the point with excellent
personal application.
• Instructor feedback has been immediate.
I am really enjoying my studies and I am learning a great deal. As
I teach this material after studying it, it has been a great benefit to
my church, while deepening the message within me. Your courses
are so well designed I can apply the material into sermons as well
as Sunday night Bible studies. I have recommended these books to
people in my church and my wife is even teaching from them in her
women’s group. I have discovered things about seeking God
that I did not know existed. Thank you.”
– Pastor Ernie Jones
“What to say about Christian Leadership
University? Great, amazing, wonderful,
organized, practical, you can do it,
great subjects.”
– Artur Esau

Associate’s, Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral degrees available in each of the following areas:
Ministry | Christian Counseling | Biblical Studies | Theology | Worship Ministry | Youth Ministry | Divine Healing | Intercession
Prophetic Ministry | Christian Leadership | Missions & Evangelism | Christian Entrepreneurship | Christian Arts

Complete online catalog instantly available at www.CLUonline.com or request a hard copy.

